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MONASH medical researchers have 

developed a system of intravenous 
feeding which has dramatically re 
duced the death rate among very small, 
premature babies. 

It involves pump ing spec iallv-Iorrnute
tad life support fluid d irectly into the 
heart. 

In effect, the intraven ous feeding 
simulates an artificial umbil ical cord , 
provldlnq the premature baby with nou
rishment very similar to what it would be 
gell ing if st ill in the womb. 

The research project is headed by 
Associate Professor Robert MacMahon. 
in th e department of paediatric surgery at 
Monash, assisted by professional officer 
Brian James. M .Sc . 

Working in the Agnes Nathan Child
ren's Unit at Queen Victoria Hospital. 
they have successfull y treated babies 
weigh ing as lillie as 600 grams (less 
than 1 Y2 lb.) and born up to 14 weeks 
premature . 

Since sta rti ng clinical tr ials 21 months 
ago , they have used the intra -vascular 
feeding method on 17 babies . All weighed 
less than 1050 grams at birth and were 
between 10 and 14 week s premature. 

Twelve of the 17 survived-a mor
ta IIty rate of 29 per cent. This compares 
w ith a death rate of 82 per cent among 
the 96 bab ies of similar birth size born 
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at the hospital during the year s 1970-72 . 
The 82 per cant figure was comparable 
w ith overseas statistics. 

At present another two babies are 
" f eed ing" via the heart-tube svsrern in 
the hospital's Special Care Nursery. where 
nurses use electronic monitoring equip

ment to keep a constant watch on their 
progress. 

" W e don 't know the l imits of how 
small or how pr emature a baby might 
be saved by the feed ing system," says 
MacMahon . " W hat we do know is that 
we w ill push back those limits as our 
technology improves." 

' Iny pcHien'$~Sc8,ceJy larg er than f)-iS own han d 
arran James, and S ister Sue Pelm ore , one or rh ~ 
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The Monash team believes its success 
disproves the theory that a very prema 
ture infant has a poor chance of survive I 
simply because its body-particularly the 
respiratory system-is not suff iciently 
developed. 

They suggest instead that the tiny 
infants die because they have little or 
none of the key " substrate stores"
energy reserves-which help a full -term 
baby survive the first few vital days 
outside the womb . 

"What we have to do w ith these babies 
is feed them a lot of nourishment-and 
qU.ickly-and the intra-vascular injection 
method accomplishes this, " says Mac

Mahon. 
He says the normal method of trYing 

to feed very premature babies oraIly with 
either expressed mother's m i lk or a milk 
substi tute has had poor results . The in
fants are too weak to suck properly and 
When tube fed, there was a danger of 
their regurgitating the fluid and breathing 
it int o their lungs. causing fatal choking 
or pneumonia. 

The lifel ine used by the Monash team 
to save the t iny "prerns " is a plastic 
catheter (tube) one millimetre in dia
meter. MaCMahon inserts this under the 
scalp behind the right ear. He then 
threads it under the sk in to the neck and 
from there in to the jugular vein. 

It is then eased along the vein and 
into the right atrium-the first chamber 
of the heart. The intricacy of the opera
tion can be gauged from the fact that 
the heart of such a tiny baby is about 
the size of the ball of an adult thumb. 
At the end of the catheter lodged in the 
heart is a tiny valve which allows the 
life-giving fluid to drip through but at 
the same time pre vents blood being 
forced bac k the other way . 

The catheter tip is specially treated to 
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'Reality 
shock' gives 
teachers a 
caruno 

HIGH school students who find a 

newl y-graduated teacher is turning into 

a classroom tyrant shou Id sy m path ise 

rather than co m plain . It cou Id be a 
symptom of " rea li t y shock " . 

This is a form o f mental ag on y suffered 

by novi ce teachers as the y di scover the 
yawning gap between th e theoretical 
idealism of their training days and th e 

har sh realitie s of li fe in front 01 a black 

bo ard. 
The diagnos is comes from Or. John 

Thorne McArthur, a re search fellow in 

th e Monash Faculty of Educati on . He 
makes it after studying th e exp erienc es 

of 800 fl edgling Vi ctor ian secondary 

teachers-about 60 per cent of those 
tra ined to s ta rt work in the stat e 's SChool s 

in 1973. 
The study is the in itial stage of a pro 

ject in which he w ill trace the careers o f 

the young tea chers during their fir st five 
years in the c la ssroom . 

By quest ion ing teachers before th ey 
took up their fir st appointment and again 
after s ix m onths teaching , he found an 
average in crease in " cu stod ia li sm " of 
13 - 14 per cent. 

Tea cher train ing in stitutes generally 

stre ssed personal rel at ion ships, stu d ent

cen t red learning and democrati c c la ss
room management, says McArthur. But 
the teacher sub culture leans towards 
social distances in teacher-pupil re lat ion 
ships, sub jec t-c en tr ed learning , and con 

tro lled and orde rl y learning environments. 

" W hether they like it or not , secondary 

teachers are daily pla ced in situations 
where they may be required to impose 

and enforce rules po ssibly appropriate to 

11 an d 12-year-olds, but o ft en not 
eq ual ly applicable to 18-year·old students, 
elsewhere rega rded as adult in terms of 
poli t ical enfranchisem ent and legal re 

spon sibiliti es," he say s. 
To survive in th eir new environment , 

idealistic new t each ers may have to, at 

least outwardly , espouse cu stodi al i d eo 
logi es and di splay CUSTodial behav iour to 
be accepted by their m or e experien ced 

co ll eague s, says McArthur , 
Stu d ents taking part in the study con 

si ste nt ly complained of the unreality of 

their practice teach ing and the lack of 
help and guidan ce from supervising tea

chers. he says. Many superv i so rs regard ed 
their duties as an imposition and in ter 
ference with their normal routine that 

was only slightly compen sated for by 'the 
supp lem en tary allowance to their sa lar ies . 

McArthur sugges ts th e trauma of di s 

cover ing the facts o f teach ing life co uld 
be a factor in the high dropout rate from 
the profession. Secondary teacher resig 
nations in Vic toria up to 1972 were 

between seve n and 10 per cent a year

a large proportion i nvo lvi ng relatively 
young teacher s . 

AI most 20 per cent of graduate maU1S
sci ence teachers who entered Victor ian 
government seco nd ary schools in 1969 

had re signed by the beginning of the 
1970 SChool year . 

To cus h io n novice te achers against the 
eff ec ts of " rea l i ty shock " , considerable 

changes are ne ed ed in selection and 
tra ining method s, McArthur says . 

He recommends the 1ollowing as a 
realisti c program : 

•	 Si x months " in tern ship" as a sup er 

numerary app ointee at a sc hool, with 

norma I staff rights bu l no spec i fic 

teaching allotment . The trainee could 
possibly be attached to one or more 
of a team of expe r ienced t.eachers. 

•	 One year in a tra in ing instituti on wi th 
a series of sh ort practice tea ching 
rounds in a variety o f sc hoo ls. enabl ing 
th e trainee to learn both the theoretic al 

and practi cal aspect.s of teaching. 
•	 Six months " ex tern sh ip " back at the 

fir st school . where the tr a ine e i s phased 
in to full duties with short periods back 
at the Ira ining inst itut ion for refreshe r 

course s and general reinfor cement 01 
teaching theory . 

McArthur says the present system of 

in ilia I appointments means newl y-qua l i 
fied teacher s are used generally as 

s top-gaps after experienced tea chers are 

transferred and /or pr omoted. 
The system should be changed , he 

says, by appointing new teacher s FIR ST 
and independ ently of transfers and pro 

motions. 
New teachers should al so be told the 

name of their fir st school at least half 

way through th eir la st year of training. 
Thi s would give them t ime to establ i sh 
co ntac ts and devel op relation ship s a t the 

scnoo i well in advance of takin g up 

duties, he says. 
Som e form of regionally organised 

me eting s should be established for first 
year teachers, McArthur says . Th ese 

would provid e a forum for greenhorn 
teachers to share exper iences and discuss 

problems. 
In most scho ol setting s teachers tend 

to do the ir work in isolation, he says , and 

under such cond itions the beginner s often 
assume their problems are un ique . 

" The rea llsation that ot her s share their 

fears and frustrati ons may off set feelings 

of personal inadequacy, " he sugges ts . 

Heart injection feeding 
from or evious page-

be radio-opaque , so it shows up on X-rays . 
This lets MacMahon cheek that it is sited 

correctly . 

" That tube becomes an artificial um

bilical cord , " he explain s . " By pumping 
the con centra ted feed ing fluid through it , 

we are providing the baby w ith the next 

be st thing to an artificial pla centa ." 

The fluid , va ried slightly trom bab y t o 

baby according to its individual need s, is 

formula led by Brian James and made up 
daily in the hospital pharmacy. 

It contains water , gluco se as a ma in 
energy source , plus 16 ami no ac id s, nine 

vitamins and two vitamin co -fa ctors. 
major elements such as pota ssium , 

sodium, calcium, magnesium chlor ide and 

phosphorus . In addition there are tra ce 

el ement s-iron , co pper, zinc and man 

Soec .euv-treete d lip on tne le ed ing rube (arr ow ed ) ganese .
 
Sho ws up on X-ray s . ena bli ng the surgeo n 10
 Intravenous feeding of such premature c h ec k lh 8t It IS correc t ly po si t ioneti, 
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bab ies has been lried before , bu t has 

attracted rna ny opp onents among medical 
men. MacMahon and James say thi s i s 

becau se: 

•	 The babi es were con sidered p re
viable " (too premature to have a 
chance of surv iva l ) . 

•	 Little hope was held of formulat ing a 

successf u l feeding solution . 

•	 There wa s too much r isk of infection
either lo cal inflammation where fe eding 
wa s through " surf ace" peripheral veins 

or genera I infection of the sy stem if 

a cen tra l blood ve ssel was used . 

No infection 
But the Mona sh researchers have 

sh own the tiny babies CAN be saved . 
And they have had no i nf ec t io n prob 

lems. MacMahon says thi s i s be cause the 

valve- t ipped catheter he uses keeps the 
f eed ing tube clear of blood and because 
he insists the tube be used on ly for ad
min istering the feeding so lut ion . 

Wh en sim i la r feed ing sys t ems have 
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The colorful 
world of 
Dr. Black.. 

NEW coloring compounds pro
duced by Monash organic chemists 

could one day be worth millions of 
dollars to the wool industry. 

It is hoped they will lead to develop

ment of wool dyes that do not fade in 
sunlight-a drawback with existing dyes 

whi ch has lost wool a large chunk of 

the babywear market in particular . 
" Baby " blue and " baby " pink are 

especia Ily f3de-prone co lors. 
The new color compounds have pos

sible co m merc ia l applications in other 
fields, such as for color film and paints . 

Some 3B of them ar e now being evalu
at ed at the International Wool Secretarial 
Technical Centre in th e U .K. and world

wide patents on the manufacturing tech

nique have been applied for . 
The Australian Wool Corporation . 

. through the Wool Research Trust Fund , 
is suppo rt ing the Mona sh work with 

annual grants . These have totalled almost 

s 100,000 since 1970. 

Like vitamins 
The research program is headed by Dr. 

David Black , a reader in the department 

of c hem ist ry . He came across the idea 
for the new color compounds while work
ing on the synthesis of simple models for 

vitamin B12. 
Both the vitamin and the synthetically

produced co lor compounds contain meta I 

ions enclosed in large cyclic organic 

molecules. 

been tried in the past, doctors have used 
the feeding tube for such varied pur

poses as withdrawing blood samples and 
administering antibiotics. or extra calories 

or vita mins . 
He believes such " ext ra-curr i cu lar" use 

of the lube must inevitably increase the 

ri sk of introducin g infection. 
Once he places a feed ing tub e in an 

infant's heart it is not moved until the 
feeding program ends, after about three 
weeks . At that stage the baby is usually 

ready to tolerate ora I feeding . 
MacMahon says the new feeding 

method has be en proven as a life support 
sys tem for very prema ture infants. The 
need now was for the development of 
specialised centres throughout Au stralia 

so the treatment can be made more 

widely available . 

" A ny baby born up to 16 weeks pre
mature should these days get the help of 

all the resource s of medicine," he says. 
" A nd an ever increasing number will 

surviv e with thi s type of ca ra." 
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It has a Iways been a source of frus
trauon in the wool industry that many 

existing dyes are stable and hold their 
color when used on other fabrics , but 

fade when used on wool . 
" Norma l ly when light sh ines on dye 

rnotecu res. electrons in the molecules are 
excited and return the energy ab sorbed 
in the form of color and fluorescence," 

explains Black. 
" Bu t when the dyes are used on wool 

there is some interaction with chemical 

groups in the amino acids of the wool 
protein. When this happens, the absorbed 
light energy instead breaks the bonds 

holding t.he atoms of the dye molecules 
t.ogether and the color fades . The detailed 
mechanism of this phenomenon i s st i l l 

obscure . 

Light sensitive 
,.All we know for certain is that it 

makes tne dye chrornophores more light 
sensitive, resulting in lading ," 

" Chromo pho res " are the key to the 
whole Questi on 01 COlor. Briefly they can 
be described as any molecular unit that 

ab sorbs light. They can be an entire mole
cule or a section of a molecule. The 
number of atoms each contains. and the 
pattern in which these are arranged . 

varies the wavelength of light it ab sorbs, 
which in turn varies the color produced . 

" In other words, a chromophore can 

be described as a mol ecular skelet on. or 
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stru cture , which comprises the basic 
building block of a dye ," explain s Black . 
" By varying that st ruc tu re. we get dif
ferent colors . Other variations produce 
properties like water solubility . " 

To keep up with the demand for "new" 
colors-or, more precisely, new shades 

of the limited number of basic colors
chemists around the world are continually 
producing new variations of existing 
chrornophores. 

What the Monash researchers have 
done is come up with totally new chromo
phores . Four are being patented , as well 

as variations on two existing ones . Black 
and his assi stants are al so working on 
others . 

They have developed new synthesis 

techniques for these types of compounds ; 
these are simpler than existing methods 
and offer higher yield s. 

An important aspect of the Monash 
chrornophore s is that they have great 
structural flexibility , lending themselves 

to a great range of variations. 

Thousands of color shades are theo
retically possible . 

By varying the new chromophores they 

have a Iready sy nthes ised , the Monash 
chemists have produced more than 100 

pigments and dyestuff compounds in vary
ing shades of various colors . It is the 

best of these which are now being tested 
in the U .K . 

c onti nue d next page 
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UNVEILING MARRIAGE PROBLEMS
 
SOCIETY should consider legally 

approved trial marriage as a way of 
preparing couples for the real thing , 
suggests Monash sociologist Warw ick 
W .	 Harlin. 

He makes the recommendation after 
complet ing a four-year st udy of marital 
breakd own, ca rried out as postgraduate 
research with the University 's Depart 
ment of Anthropology and Sociology . 

During the study. Hartin examined the 

experiences of 30 unhappil y married 
couples and 45 divorced women who 
sought help from Melbourne 's Cairn
millar Institute. The result is a 622-page 
report which examines all aspects of 
courtship, marriage and divorce. 

Hartin is assistant director of th e 

Institute, an independent. pr ivately
operated community hea Ith organ isation. 
Marital counselling comprises 25-30 per 
cent of its work . 

He says his findings show that many 
people marry before they have acqu ired 
suffic ien t matur ity, experience of life and 
clarity about what they want from the 
relat ionsh ip . 

Of the 45 divorcees he Questioned , 16 
per cent sa id they had no engagement 
and 27 per cent were engaged for six 
months or less. The 30 marr ied couples 
wed in even greater haste . More than 
half (57 per cent) made their vows with 

either no engagement or one of s ix 
months or less. 

Statistics thrown up by the study con
firmed earl ier findinqs that the longer th e 
engagement , the better the chance of 
marital success. 

An understandable feel ing of regret 
that they had married so soon was 
evident. particularly among the women, 

The colorful world 
of Dr. Black.. 
from o revrcvs page 

" W e've ach ieved many good new 
shades, ma inly varia t ions of reds and 

greens ," says Black: " W e 're also putt ing 
a Jot of effort in to tr ying for water-soluble 
variat ions which would simplify the dye
ing process on a commercial scale .' 

This month Black will attend the 5th 
International Wool Textile Research Con 
ference in Aachen , West Germany, where 
he will present a paper describing his 
work . He is one of 20 Australians-· 
15 from the CSIRO and f ive from uni 

versities-who are being sponsored by 
the Australian Wool Corporation. 

He 'll be able to offer the woolmen 

some hope for a brighter future . 
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says Hartin . About 60 per c ent of both 
the d ivorcees and those still marr ied 
now felt that m arriage should wait unt il a 
woman had ti m e to mature and develop 
an understanding of herself . A further 
third bel iev ed it was necessary to see 
someth ing of life and develop some 
discernment of people before marrying . 

Asked what their pre-wedding hopes 
had been , 43 per cent of the marr ied 
women , 30 per cent of the ir husbands 
and 20 per cent of the d ivorced women 
said they had had no clear prior expec 
tations of what married life would be 
like. 

Possibly as a result, 20 per cent of the 
married women, 17 per cent of the 
husbands and Iou r per cent of the 
divorcees pinpointed the honeymoon as 
the starting point of trouble in their 
marriage. Seven per cent of both divorced 
and married women could locate th e start 
of difficult ies at a po int prior to the 
wedding ceremony . 

Hartin Quotes one married woman as 
saying : "Because I In tended breaking 

the engagement and d idn 't, I was d is
sa tisfied from the beg inn ing. There was 
always resentment th ere that I had done 
what 1 really d idn 't want to do ." 

Only 31 per cent of divorced women 

and 23 per cent of the marr ied couples 
Could descr ibe the outstanding irnpres 
sian of their honeymoon as " q ui te 
happy" . 

Questioned on the sexua I side of 
their marriages, 38 per cent of the 
married women and 46 per cent of the 
married men cited relationship and sexual 
problems as the outstanding impression 
of their honeymoon. Adds Hartin: " fur 
ther evidence . . . shows that these 
problems were never satisfactorily re
solved ." 

Among the married women, 67 per 

cent sa id they were now dissatisfied 
with their sexual relationship, as did 37 
per cent of the husbands ; 40 per cent of 
the divorcees felt the same at the time 
they separated from the ir husbands. 

Contrary to popular belief , however, 
no ev idence was found in the study that 
poor sexual re lationships by themselves 
cause marital breakdown, says Hartin. 

Nor was evidence found suggesting they 
led to adultery . Where adultery occurred, 
particularly on the part of women , the 
tota l marital relationsh ip was found 10 

be unsatisfactory. The resultant em o 
t ional d eprivat ion then commonly pro
pelled them to seek more emotionally 
reward ing relationships . 

Hartin says a " somew hat surprising 
findinq was that twice as many of the 
married women than their husbands had 
been involved in extra-marital affairs (33 
per cent to 17 per cent ) . The divorced 
women, however, cia imed their ex 

husbands had a high incidence of affairs. 
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Not one of the still-married straying 
w ives said they felt guilt over their 
affairs . Twenty per cent of them sa id 
they be lieved the illicit r elationsh ips had 
helped hold the ir marriages together. 

The most common excuse g iven for 
affairs was impoverishment of the marita l 
relationship, Hartin says . The findings 
suggested it was not so much adultery 
which caused marital breakdown as the 
breakdown which caused adultery. 

Hartin says the high number in the 
sampl e with no clear prior expectations 
of marriage highlighted the fact that 
apart from conditioning of the romantic 
variety. very little was done to prepare 
people for wedlock . 

It was found that the women in parti 
cular frequently entered marriage because 
it was "the thing to do" or because they 
were lonely, or because it seemed to be 
a way out of a ore-rnartta I situation where 
they were unhappy, 

M arriages wh ich end in divorce are 

Dr Hartm ... recogn ising realit ies . 

not necessarily less satisfactory than 
those remaining intact, says Hartin . As 
an ind icat ion of how difficult it often i s 
to abandon an unsatisfactory union, 33 
per cent of the d ivorcees said they had 
been dissatisfied for more than five years 
before cutting the nuptial knot and 20 per 
cent of the women still married sa id 
they had been dissat isfied for periods in 

excess of five years. 

Even more surprising , says -Hart in . was 
the find ing that 53 per cent of the 
married women w ere cl inging to mar 
riages w ith wh ich they had never been 
satisfied . 

Society 's approval of trial marriage 
would recognise the realities of the 
human situat ion more genuinely than 
does the conventional marriage service 

with its requirement that the relationship 
shall continue "until death do us part". 

"To approach the most intense of all 
human relati onships in this way is lurile 
and fantastic ," Hartin says . 

Pronled by Brown Prior And erson 
lor Monash UnoverSlty . Melbourne 


